THE FAR SOUTH PENINSULA

FACING
FACTS
Essential
information for
our future
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What is the Far South?
 The Far South comprises the Cape Peninsula south of
Chapman’s Peak, Silvermine Mountain and Kalk Bay,
and its 85 km of coastline.
 The Far South is characterised by spectacular
mountains, varied coastlines, wetlands, dunes. and
one of the richest assemblages of biodiversity,
including plants, mammals, and marine, insect,
amphibian, bird and reptile species.
 85% of the Far South has been declared protected
land in terms of various national and international
legislation: World Heritage Site, Table Mountain
National Park, Cape Peninsula Protected Natural
Environment.
 A population of approximately 100 000 people
inhabits the remaining 15% of land.

But the Far South is also:
 A recreational playground for all Capetonians and
visitors (swimming, fishing, diving, sailing, kayaking,
surfing, cycling, hiking, horse riding, etc).
 A highly valued national and international tourism
resource based on the spectacular geophysical and
marine environments (over 1 million tourists annually).
 Home to some wealthy, but mostly middle and lower
income families.
 The base of the South African Navy employing some
8000 people.
 Home to historic and cultural sites (Simon’s Town,
Noordhoek farmlands, Imhoff Farm).

Economics of the Far South






The natural assets of the Cape Peninsula have been valued at between R43–R82 billion – a
significant portion of these are in the Far South.
The Far South economy is based on tourism and recreation (generating ~ R2-R6 billion per year).
Properly managed, the many nature-based activities form a sustainable local economy into the
future.
Tourism, accommodation and recreation are major sources of jobs within the area.
Rates and services income from the Far South contributes approximately R1 billion to the City of
Cape Town annually. (The City’s total revenue in 2012/13 was ~R24 billion)
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Our choice
The Far South is a unique, spectacular, renewable yet vulnerable resource which we
hold in our hands. We have a choice: either we take firm measures to care for and
enhance it, or we allow bad planning and short-term greed to destroy it.

Planning basics

Present and future planning must:
 be based on an objective, fact-based, rational evaluation of the various natural limitations
(eg only 15% of the land is available for development) and infrastructural constrictions (eg
only 3 access roads, over-capacity schools and clinics) in the area
 identify and take into account the bio-physical, socio-economic and cultural-heritage
constraints, and opportunities
 be cognisant of the existing and desired community character and trends
 be driven by concepts of sustainability
 be shaped by the wider context of environmental processes
 include the concepts of precaution and continuous improvement
 seize opportunities to expand positive and mitigate negative impacts
 be participative.
Good planning requires accurate information and careful integration of:
1. Natural Biophysical characteristics
2. Hard Infrastructural facts
3. Socio-Economic realities
4. Cultural Heritage features
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1 Natural Biophysical characteristics of the Far South:
a. Approximately 85 Km of coastline which includes stretches
that are subject to land-based pollution, very high
recreational use, legal and illegal extraction of sea-life, sealevel-rise, and storm surge vulnerability at several points.
b. Hills and mountains that that are part of SANParks, prone to
rock falls, mudslides and wildfires. Approximately 50% of
Table Mountain National Park is in this area.
c. One of the richest assemblages of biodiversity including
plant, mammal, marine, insect, amphibian, reptile
components in the entire City.
d. The largest continuous wetland system on the Peninsula, the
Noordhoek wetlands. These form a significant biodiversity
corridor, and contribute towards eco-system services such
as flood attenuation, aquifer recharging and pollution
filtering.
e. High levels of local endemism (plants that exist nowhere
else).
f. A rich tapestry of Cape Flats Sand Fynbos (the “most
unlucky” threatened ecosystem), Peninsula Sandstone
Fynbos, Hangklip Sand Fynbos, strandveld, coastal dune
thicket and wetland plants.
g. Dynamic dune systems, rocky shores, and world-renowned
beaches.
h. Areas of dense fire-prone alien invasive plants on private
and public land. These present a considerable threat to
biodiversity and to property.
2 Hard infrastructural facts of the Far South:
a. Only three main access roads to/from the sub-region, each
with severe normal use and expansion constraints. (One of
these is a toll road).
b. Trunk roads subject to severe congestion, surface pavement
deterioration and view corridor compromise.
c. Inadequate public transport with no integration between
different modes of transport; only one legal taxi rank.
d. Limited safe pedestrian and non-motorised transport routes.
e. Effective disaster management constrained by congestion,
limited access routes and hospital capacity.
f. A railway line and train service prone to interruptions,
closures and safety issues.
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g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

Five high schools (private and public) at, or near, capacity.
Eight primary schools (private and public) at, or near, capacity.
Five libraries.
One hospital, frequently at capacity.
Two permanent day-clinics for children, only one for adults.
Two waste drop-off sites.
Two waste water treatment works with a total of ~20 Ml capacity. (That near Kommetjie
is regularly associated with eutrophic and toxic algal conditions in the receiving
Wildevoelvlei and Noordhoek coastline.) The amount of toxic sludge removed by truck
daily indicates a system under severe pressure.
n. E. coli pollution of some key beaches (eg Fish Hoek).
o. Fire vulnerability due to increasing development on the urban edge.
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Socio-economic realities of the Far South:
a. Total population approximately 100 thousand.
b. Middle class communities well represented through civic structures.
c. Growing low income communities mostly in poorly-resourced, or informal settlements,
with limited civic representation.
d. Increasing trend of land invasion and building of informal housing structures in unsuitable
areas such as wetlands.
e. Formal local government representation and decision-making dominated by political
party caucus structures.
f. Continual in-migration across the socio-economic spectrum.
g. Generally higher than average employment.
h. Large income gap between rich and poor.
i. High land and property values.
j. Little effective enforcement regarding informal settlement.
k. Increasing unrest in dense informal areas.
l. Regular shack fires.
m. Increasing health and poverty related issues.
n. The need for many to commute to employment outside the area.
o. Long traffic delays at peak hours.
p. Negative traffic impacts on commercial activity, tourism and related services.
q. 7000 additional, mostly upmarket, housing units approved or planned (as at June 2015).
r. Significant road and sewerage backlogs even before any new development takes place.
s. Little infrastructure upgrading planned and budgeted for by the City.
t. Heavy reliance for infrastructure provision on estimated income from developer levies
with little track record of this being received and effectively utilised.
u. Commercial and industrial developments approved with disregard to scenic routes and
hydrological impacts.
v. Most schools and other soft services at or over capacity.
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4 Cultural-heritage features of the Far South
a. The core of the Far South is under SANParks authority and forms part of the proclaimed
World Heritage Site. This contributes significantly to the character and sense of place of
the sub-region.
b. Contiguous to the core World Heritage Site (WHS) is a buffer zone which is also
recognised in national heritage policy as requiring especially sensitive land-use planning
treatment. This does not appear to be taken seriously by the City or SANParks.
c. Much of the WHS proclaimed land is aligned with areas proclaimed as the Cape Peninsula
Protected Natural Environment (CPPNE). Unfortunately these areas do not enjoy the high
levels of protection that they should and urban edge considerations have been
compromised in several instances.
d. The whole of the Far South peninsula is seen as a relatively inexpensive holiday outing
and recreation destination, especially for communities living in overcrowded conditions.
e. Many civic organisations and residents in the area are promoting the idea of the Far
South being an example of low-impact, environmentally sensitive, sustainable living;
encouraging waste minimization, organic food production, and renewable energy.

FAR SOUTH PENINSULA COMMUNTY FORUM VISION
Our vision is that those who live and work in the Far South Peninsula form a
community of people from all backgrounds, races and creeds who respect and
care for each other and their environment, and who recognize their
responsibility both to share its unique beauty with visitors from across South
Africa and beyond, and to protect it
for the pleasure and health of future generations.”
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APPENDIX 1
SOME IMPORTANT LEGISLATION and STUDIES AFFECTING THE FAR SOUTH
[FSPCF comments in brackets]
City of Cape Town
Integrated Development Plan
Cape Town Spatial Development Framework (2012)
Southern District Plan (2012) [covering the Far South area]
Cape Town Zoning Scheme (2012)
City of Cape Town Far South Strategic Environmental Assessment (in preparation) [FSPCF has made
extensive comments on the draft. Facing Facts is based on these.]
Peninsula Urban Edge Study (2001) [Is a policy that has been entrenched in District Plans but is not
legislated. It is very relevant, excellent document.]
Urban Edge Guidelines Manual for the City of Cape Town (2004) [Very good]
Integrated Environmental Management Plan (2001)
Cultural Heritage Strategy (2005)
South Peninsula Sub-Regional Plan [Useful but population and growth figures need updating]
Southern Peninsula Local Structure Plan
Simon’s Town Structure Plan (1996) [Excellent document. Is a legal document.]
Scarborough and Misty Cliffs Structure Plan [Is a 4.10 plan. Approved by City in 2000 but not Province. Is
‘woolly but essential’.]
Noordhoek Wetlands Management Plan
Noordhoek / Sunningdale Structure Plan Review (final draft 2001) [Is a review but had no real public
participation. It includes a growth study].
Noordhoek Structure Plan [Not a legal document but Planning Dept uses it]
Draft Fish Hoek Valley Local Structure Plan (1999) [Excellent document , approved by Council but not by
Province]
Kommetjie and Ocean View Structure Plan [Useful document].
Greater Kommetjie Bulk Infrastructure Plan [Very useful]
Fire Risk documents – available from Table Mt National Park fire web site: Veld Fire Planning Guidelines;
Guidelines for Property Owners; Cape Metroplitan Area Guide Plan (1998)
Coastal Development Guidance for Cape Town's Coastline into the Future. DRAFT Report July 2007
Global Climate Change and Adaptation - A Sea Level Rise Risk Assessment, prepared for the City of Cape
Town Environmental Resource Management Department by LaquaR Consultants CC
River Health Programme (2005). State of Rivers Report: Greater Cape Town's Rivers. Department of Water
Affairs and Forestry.
City of Cape Town Floodplain and River Corridor Management Policy, (2009).
City of Cape Town Identification and Prioritization of a Biodiversity Network for the City of Cape Town: Final
Report (2007)
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Provincial and National
Land Use Planning Act (LUPA) (2015)
Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act (SPLUMA) (2013)
Provincial Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan for the Western Cape (2008)
DEA&DP Coastal Zone Policy (2007)
Integrated Coastal Management Act (2008)
National Environmental Management Act (1998)
National Environmental Management Protected Areas Act 57 (2003)
National Heritage Resources Act (1999)
National Policy for Sustainable Coastal Development in South Africa (2000)
Provincial Urban Edge Guidelines (2005)
Cape Peninsula Natural Environment (CPPNE) Is a statutory conservation area designated a
“Nature Area”, in terms of the Physical Planning Act. In 1989 the boundaries of this area were
defined and it was proclaimed a “Protected Natural Environment”, in terms of the Environmental
Conservation Act. There is no management plan but should be one in terms of the Act. The CPPNE
constitutes a buffer zone of the World Heritage Site (core conservation area and buffer zone form
the World Heritage Site).
International and National
UNESCO World Heritage Site (2004). (Cape Floral Region, Table Mountain National Park)

APPENDIX 2
GAPS IN OUR DATA
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Updated figures census and population growth trends
Updated transport study
Heritage data / policies / identification of ‘hot-spots’
Faunal ‘hot spots’ – eg baboons, leopard toads, penguins
Updated flood lines (incorporating climate change predictions)
Impact and future plans of Navy
Impact and future plans of InteSite and MetroRail
Future plans of Table Mountain National Park

Compiled from information available to the FSPCF, July 2015
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